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gene8i.I i&d ofOUthe, connietiom af,& a faft betk-of1ioak.-
n~s~an4 of ihortality with- a., nise of tnpeorsturel was
wwon i What .wa required *s a carefiul study of
th tpaper akid of the tables-accompagying it,

The PaxamaNT remarked that the influence of the
rainalllonthe spread ofdiseases was a very important
matter:

Mr. FnrNca thought that the spread of some
dieases might be Ipartly:explained by. the connection
between the prevalence of thirst in,hot weather-and
the consequen.t drinking of coutiminlated,water.-
-lr.; BALLAnD said there, was no question that

sickness was diminished when there was au increased
raiin-falL 4S

,Dr. ATSTIU said there. was no doubt as to the
general, bieneficial influence of rain-fall ; but oe.
timesitherai'-fall was productive of very diastzoas
restilts. For example, where a conunuication ntight
be eatabished by. rain between a well and a sewer;
anc the result might be an outbreak of typhoidfever.
-V. BALIARD having replied, thei Society adjourned.

, ARVETIAN SOCIETY 0 LONI5ON
-MAT 2ND, 1867.

'--J.. Potnoca, M.D.;s President, in the Uhair.
Uleqrs of the Cornea. By lENaY PowsF, Esq.

M3z:PoWR;a: gave a brief, but- complete, a6couint ol
the recent adv^Aces that have been made, in the
kz,owIedge of, the §truoture of tle ornea. was ,givin,
ino$4uing- the observations of Ivwanpi, Lightbody,
au4SoWalygenu.. The vrious forms of ulceration of
the,coanea commonly seen were then described under
_hj,fllwigFheads: 1, Phl.otenulm,herpeticorpus-

W4".,.qB4d,yesicular ulceration,; . Rheu
ation; 3. Traumatic ulceration; 4. Symptomatic
ulp:4tiou, iucluding the, ulcerations accompanying
sWall?pox. and those affections of the conjunctiva in
which great inflamma'bion and chemosis are present;
and. O. Neuro-paralytic .ulceration, or that- whiah
spervns after section qr other severe injury or
disease of the fifth pair of nerves. Tho last was
shQwn to be, properly speaking, only a variety of the
traixmatic forM of ulceration since the experiments
of, Snellen have proved that, by duly protecting -the
su8aoe of the cornea from injury by closing the lids
or by shading the eye, no ill consequences result.
The cpnsequences and treatment ot each vriety were
fully described; and numerous drawings, taken from
palients of the Rroyal Westm{nster Ophthalmic Hos-
pi4t41 by the author, and repre,sexting the conditions
treated of, were, exhibited.

;r. J. Z. LAURENCE said that, in treating ulcers of
the cornea, the eselids should be compressed, so as
to prevent winking, and to secure exclusion of the
aiu, Sometimes there were perfectly transparent
ulcers, which required a lever to be seen; in 'such
casee, the pencil of nitrate of silver was useful.
Graete used a, lotion composed of equal parts ol
liquor sodca chlorinate and water. ead lotions
should be avoided. Castor oil was useful as an ap-
plication, and atropia. The padding of the eye
should be made with a piece of fine linen covered
with cerate and then cotton-wool padded around it.

Mr. WxEEDEN COOKE said that it was 'of great im-
po;tance to know that, the eye might be closed up
wyth advantage to the patient.
xr. WINSLOW said that Mr. Critchett used setons

under the hair on the temples in ulcers of the cornea.
,Mr. LAURENOE did not alprove of setons.
Mri. Powni said, in reply to Dr.' DrysdaIe, that the

patients should be sent into the open air, and' fed
well. No partioular drugs;, but irpn, quinine, and
cod-oi,; w _erequired.

GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL
o'r

EED-UCATION-_;AND R]GISTRATION.

i aSS.I,qN XSGY.

WE9DNESDAY, JUNI 6TH..
The PEsinExT tcoko the Char a`t, 2 r.r.
BRecognition of Foreign and Colonial Graduf4es. Dr.

PAGET, Chairman of the Committqe on t,he *edWalAct , propose' d for adoption the follQwing tered fprm
of Clause II of tbe Medical Act's m mentlBill
"It shail be lawful for the General q cil, by

special orders, to dispense with such provWions, of
the M8edical Icts, or w th such part of aiy regu a-
tiOns made by authority of the.ai ota, as to them
shalI seql 'At, in ravour of persons who sYiaAi mike
appliations to be registered un4ei the said Acths p
foreign or colonial dipP?mas or degrees. Provided
such persons shall have resided in the UnitedCting-
dom ior a period of not less than tw4ve mopths -
mediatelyprvious to making applip6tJon to be regis
teredi provided the holders 'of those,diploma&` orde-
grees have the right to pradtise medicine and surgery
in the countries where they have be'en grqV t id;nd
provided the Council shall receive satisfactory evi-
dence that those degrees or diplomas, or l-cencs`to
practise, 'have been granted after a course of study
and examiniations such asto secure the pospession' by
persons obtainin them of the r6quisite knoowledge
and skill f'or the practice of their profegsion."
The introduictory w6rds of the new cl-ause had been

taken fromi Clause xXvi of the 'original Medical Act,
which clause was inte'nded to s've t:fhe:xisting in-
terests o'f persons io were at that tine practising
in Vpgland with foreign and celonial-diplomas. The
Coiiicil 'had exercised its duties in-regard to stuch
persons with g'reat judgment 'and liberality; aid
this itself would be a strong reason for the ad4ption
of the clause which he proposed,'; The sec6hd pro-
visions of the new clause had been inserted be'cause
in many foreign countries, the miere possession'of a
degrbe did n'ot entitle the holder to practise medi-
cine.
Mr. CzESAR HAWXIKi# seconded the motion. He

would, hiowever, have preferred the plan of enforcing
on all foreign graduates an examination in this
country. The proposal originally made by Sir George
Grey-that a list of foreign and' colonial- medical
boards to be tecognised should be provided by Par-
liament-was hiXhly objectionable. By the present
proposal, the Council w'ould be brought to the exer-
cise of the powers given by the Act of 1858.

Sir DomwrIc CORRIGAN moved as an amendment-
"That the words ' or colonial"in line 6" (7) "be

omitted-; that all the words after ' application -to be
registered' be omitted; and that the following be
inserted in their place:
"'And that the holders of such foreign diplomas

have presented themselves for exAmination, and have
obtaited the licence or degree, after such examina-
tion of some one of the licensing bodies now legally
anthorised'to grant degrees or licences -in the United
EiKigdom; that it shsoll be lawful for any of the li-
cening bodies of the United Kingdom to examine
the holder of a foreigh licencey * degree on the pro-
duction of such licence or degree; and, in the event
of thk several 'lieenWingbodies'refising to examine
such 'dlder 'of a 'forigeig diplonar thit it dhall then
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be lawful, if the Council see fit, to register the holder
of such foreign diploma without such examination."'
He said that the clause would not enable the Coun-

cil to draw up regulations for the admission of
foreign and colonial graduates, inasmuch as it pre-
scribed the conditions under which they should be
admitted. The last part of his amendment was in-
tended to meet an objection that might be raised in
the House of Commons, that the licensing bodies
might conspire to exclude any particular person. He
therefore inserted the provision, although he believed
that such a combination as that to which he alluded
was highly improbable. He objected strongly to
dealing with the colonial universities in the same
clause with foreign universities, of which the Council
could know little or nothing, while they could have
no difficulty in gaining correct information regarding
the colonial bodies. At the very outset there was
the difficulty regarding the registration, and conse-
quent admissioni to practise in this country, of the
holders of foreign degrees and diplomas which did
not confer a right to practise medicine and surgery
in the country where they were granted. Under the
proposed clause, a French officier de saztd might be
registered. By admitting the holders of foreign
degrees without examination, the Council would put
all the universities and colleges in Germany and
America oln a level with our own colleges and univer-
sities; and would encourage men who could not pass
thdir examinations at home to go to some foreign
university, over whose proceedings the Council could
have no control, and there for a small price obtain a
diploma. In obliging the holders of foreign diplomas
to undergo examination, nothin(r more was done
than was done in France. In that country, some
years ago, permissions to practise could easily be ob-
tained by the holders of foreign diplomas, on appli-
cation to the Minister of Public Instruction. But
now the applicant was referred to one of the facul-
ties-Paris, Montpellier, or Strasbourg; and was en-
titled to examination on the production of his
diploma. Nothing, he thought, could be more fair
than the adoption of a similar practice in this
country.
Mr. HARGRAVE seconded the amendment.
Dr. ALEXANDEPR WOOD would ask whether there

was anythingf to prevent a foreign graduLate from
presenting himself for examination if he wished it.
He thought that giving this permission might fairly
elicit from such men the reply, "1 Thank you for
nothing." Dr. Paget's proposal was well calculated
to meet the difficulties of the question. Having
been Chairman of the Committee appointed in the
early days of the Council to examine the claims for
registration of foreign and colonial degrees, he could
bear testimony to the care with which the investi-
,gation had been conducted, and the readiness with
which information had always been granted by the
foreign universities; and he believed that no im-
proper persons had been admitted to the Register as
holders of foreign or colonial degrees. He must pro-
test against any sweepingf condemnation of foreign
universities. No doubt there were some in Germany
and elsewhere which had prostituted their rights;
but it must be rememnbered that the universities of
this country were founded on the model of similar
continental institutions.

Mr. SYME said that it was evidently the desire of
Government to admit foreign graduates to the
Register. Should, then, the Council remain inactive,
or do something in the matter He believed the
latter course to be the proper one; and that Dr.
Paget's proposal was the best that could be adopted.
He did not think there was much danger of admit-
ting imperfectly qualified persons.

Dr. RISDON BENNETT thought it would be desir-
dble to make a distinction between the foreign and
the colonial dearees. He felt no diffilculty regarding
the holders of colonial degrees, which might readily
be admitted, on the Council being satisfied with the
regulations of the bodies granting them. But, as to
the foreign degrees, the question was not what was

best to be done, but what must be done. If the Go-
vernment insisted on the admission of foreign gra-
duates, the Council must consider how this could be
best done; and Dr. Paget's proposal seemed most
calculated to meet the difficulty. He could not see
the necessity of the alteration proposed by Sir D.
Corri-an, in which the examination of the holders of
foreign diplomas was provided for; for the College of
Physicians of London already admitted men who
had passed approved universities to examination,
merely to ascertain how far they were practically
acquainted with their profession. The Government
now said that the door must be thrown open; and
the Council must consider how none but unobjection-
able men might be admitted. He would support Dr.
Paget's proposal; but would prefer that the foreign
and colonial diplomas were dealt with separately.
There w as one question of interest to which he
would allude-that of reciprocity of practice. Many
English practitioners residing abroad had to submit
to hardships, unless they could obtain a licence of the
country in which they were residing. He had in his
hand a letter from a medical gentleman on the con-

tinent, who complained that nothing had been done
here to ensuire to persons in his condition the same
privileges as were enjoyed in England by the holders
of foreign diplomas. He thought that foreign gra.
duates were dealt with more liberally in England,
than the holders of British diplomas were treated in
foreign countries.

Dr. FLEMING considered that Sir Dominic Corri-
gan's proposal was a great improvement on that of
Dr. Paget.
Dr. CHRISTISON said that there wvas nothing in Dr.

Paget's proposal to prevent the holders of foreign
degrees from presenting themselves for examination
before the licensing bodies in this country. He
thought that, if we acted liberally towvards foreign
graduates, endeavours should be made to obtain con-.
cessions from foreign countries in favour of the hold-
ers of British diplomas.

Dr. ANDREW WOOD would refer to instances in the
earlier sessions of the Council, where registration
had been refused to the holders of foreign diplomas
obtained without examination. The Council was now

pledged to Government to admit to registration the
holders of foreign and colonial diplomas; and the
clause proposed by Dr. Paget provided the best
means of carrying this out. It would be necessary to
consider each case on its own merits. He thouaht
that the plan now proposed was a great improvement
on that suggested last year, of preparing schedules
or annual lists of bodies whose diplomas should be
recognised.

Sir D. Corrigan's amendment was then put to the
vote, when there appeared, for, 17; against, 4. It
was therefore lost. The original motion was then
carried by a similar majority. The names on both
divisions having been taken down by desire of Sir
D. Corrigan, it was found that the minority of four
consisted of Dr. Fleming, Dr. A. Smith, Sir D. J.
Corrigan and Mr. Hargrave. The President, Dr.
Storrar and Dr. Quain, did not vote.
Appointment of a Deputation to the Home Secretary.

Dr. ANDREW WOOD moved, and Dr. PARKES Se-
conded-
" That a deputation of the Council be appointed to

wait upon the Right Han. G. Hardy, the Home Se-
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cretary, to-morrow, according to his appointment, at
half-past twelve, in reference to the MIedical Acts
Amendment Bill."

Sir D. J. CORRIGSAN moved as an amendment, and
Dr. A. SMITE seconded-

That a deputation be not appointed, unless with
the following instruction; viz., 'That it shall suggest
to the Home Secretary the advisability of introducing
an amended Medical Bill, with the view of its provi-
sions being fully considered in the interval between
this time and next session, and of the introduction of
such amendments as may be suggested."'
The amendment was negatived by 15 votes to 3;

the motion was carried by 16 to 3. The following
members of Council were appointed to form the de-
putation: The President, Dr. Paget, Dr. Andrew
BWood, Dr. Christison, Dr. Apjohn, and Mr. C,sar
Hawkins.

Dr. Acland's Proposals. Dr. ACLND said that, con-
sidering the decision at which tho Council had ar-
rived on the previous day, he had resolved to post-
pone the remainder of the proposals of which he had
given notice. He was convinced that, sooner or later,
these clauses would require the consideration of the
Council. The postponed clauses are the following:
"1. That it is desirable to obtain the following

additional powers under the Medical Act, with re-
spect to examinations; viz.:
" Whereas there are now in the United Kingdom

nineteen licensing bodies, having power to confer
thirty separate licences and fifty-three different titles,
and whereas it was the intention of the Medical Act
to produce a uniform and sufficient standard in the
examinations conducted by the said licensing bodies,
and whereas the power of combining the examina-
tions of the said licensing bodies under Clause xix
of the Medical Act has been sparingly used; whereas
the visitation of the examinations of so many bodios
by different visitors is a cumbrous form of procedure,
and one ill calculated to produce the uniformity
sought for, and that further concentration of the
examinations will tend to the accomplishment of that
object.
[Here follows the clause which was negatived. See

JOURNAL of June 8, page 676.J
" 2. That, in order to encourage the study of hy-

giene and 'state medicine', it is desirable that the
Council allI, in combination with any of the licen-
sing bodies, have power to instittute examinations in
hygiene and 'state medicine', and to give certificates
of competency therein, and that these cortificates
may be entered upon the G-encral Register, as an ad-
ditional qualification or title of registered persons.

" 3. That, whereas it is the duty of the Medical
Council to republish, alter, and amend the British
Pharmacoparia, lately published (Clause LIV, Medical
Act), and the Council have resolved that they do not
consider that they have power under the Medical Act
to expend any funds in inquiring into the utility of
axticles introduced into the Pharmacopj)ia, but only
how to prepare such articles; it is desirable that the
Council shall have power to expend such sums as it
may see fit from time to time, with the approval of
the Treasury, on investigations calculated to perfect
the knowledge and to test the utility of articles of
reputed or probable value, whether recently dis-
covered or otherwise, with a view to including them
in, or rejecting them from, future editions of the
British Pharmcopoia."
The Cue of Richard Organ. The following report

was presented fiom the Committee appointed to in-
vestigate the application made by Richard Organ.
TThe Committee on Mr. Richard Organ's applica-

tion have to report as follows:

"cThe Committee, having examined the documert
accompanying the application of Mr. Richard Organ
and having taken into consideration the circum.
stances of Mr. Organ's original offence, his subse.
quent course of defence, and the careful decision of
the Council on a similar petition, arrived at last year
after full deliberatinn, recommend that the Counli1
decline to entertain Mr. Organ's application, unless
at the request of a licensing body which desires to
admit him to examination.

(Signed) "r ALLEN THioxsoN, Chairman."
Dr. THOomON moved, and Dr. SMITH seconded, the

adoption of the Report.
Mr. SyYMc moved as an amendment, and Dr. ALZX.

ANDER WOOD seconded-
"¢ That the Report of the Committee on the case

of Mr. Richard Organ be agreed to, with the excep.
tion of the following words after the word 'applica.
tion'; viz., ' unless at the request of a licensing body
which desires to admit him to examination.' "
The amendment was carried.
Returns from the Army Medical Department. Sir D.

CORRIG&N moved, Dr. STOKES seconded, and it was
resolved-
"That the following communication and returns

from the Director-General of the Army Meedical De-
partment be received and entered on the minutes."

Dr. ALEXANDER WOOD had opposed a similar pro.
posal last year, because the returns made it appear
that a large proportion of the rejected candidates
were holders of the diplomas of the Edinburgh Col.
lege of Physicians. He had satisfied himself, how.
ever, that the rejections were for ignorance of sub-
jects of which that College took no cognisance. His
objections were now removed, as the causes of rejec-
tion were stated.
The resolution was adopted.

" Army Medical Department, June 27th, 1866.
SxIa,-With reference to previous correspondence,

I have the honour to forward herewith a statement of
the degrees, diplomas, and licenses of the candidates
for commissions in the medical department of the
army, who in March, 1866, presented themselves for
examination.
"I beg to add that, as the qualifications of the

candidates who compete for the Indian Medical Ser.
vice are not registered in this office, I am unable to
include them in this return.

"I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) " J. B. GIBsoN."
" F. Hawkins, Esq., Registrar, 32, Soho Square, W."
(Similar letters, as regards the first paragraph, were

dated August 20th, 1866, and March 23rd, 1867.
For the tables which accompanied the letters, see
next page.)
Dr. Ai;PuxW WOOD moved, Mr. HiiuORAVE se-

conded, and it was resolved-
" That the best thanks of the Council be given to

the Director-General of the Army Medical Depart-
ment, for the returns which he has been good enough
to tramit to the Council."

Ezecutive Committee. The Council then proceeded
to the election, by marked lists, of an Executive Com-
mittee. The following were chosen: Mr. Casar Haw-
kins, Dr. Acland, Dr. Paget, Dr. Andrew Wood, Dr.
A. Smith, and Dr. Sharpey.

The Indian Mledical Service. Dr. EXE3LCTON moved,
Mr. HARORAVE seconded, and it was resolved-
" That the Secretary of State for India in Council

be respectfully requested to furnish to the Medical
Council annually lists of the examinations held at
Chelsea of medical candidates for the Indian Service,



I';ames of Licensiing Iolies.
a
P
t-4

Iloyal College of Physicians, } dinburgh ........ L
iRing and Queen's College of Physicians, I relanid. . 11
loyal College of Surgeons, England ............ 8
Roya College of Surgeons, Edinburgh ..........,
Royal College of Surgeons. Ireland. 2
Society of Apothecaries, London ................ 7
Apothecaries' Hall, D)ub]in .................... 2
Doctor of Mediciue, University of Editiburgii .... 3
Doctor of Mediolue, Queen's University, Irelantd 4
Mlster of Surgery, Ditto ....
Bacehelor of Medicine, University of Dublin.
Muter of Surgery, Ditto 4

Total number of Qualifications.......... w

.. I

LNames of ticensing Bodies.

Names of Licendng B3odies.

Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh .. Licentiates
King& Queen's Coll. of Physicians, Trelarid Ditto
Royal College of Surgeons, England ...... MembersRoyal College of Surgeons, Edinburgh.... LicentiatesRoyal College of Surgeons, Ireland .. DittoSocidOty oApothecries, London .......... Ditto
Apotheearies' Hall, Dublin ............. Ditto
Queen's University, Ireland ......Doctor of MedicineTrinity Colloge, Dublin ........a..Bchelor in MedleineDitto ditto .......... Master in BurgeryTaeulty of Physicians & Surgeons, Glasgow Lieentiate
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tatement of the Degrees, Diplomas, and Licences of the Candidates for Commissions in the Medicl Departmntnof the Army, who in March 1866, presented themselves .for Examination, showing the number that passed,
and did not pass, distinguishing the Qualifications, both Medical and Surgirat, 'tnder the heads of the
several Licensing Bodies.

Number c
Qualificeticofs. |Fi1ailed in

: ;b,, n

Cl;

114
2

1.)
4

1

1

3

a

49

:1.
a

.

Ie I'

fi ..6
5 .
4 2
4 1

S1 1

2 1
1 1

1

2 1

988

1--

a t-
: v.4

_ -t_:c

.,

22
1
1
1

1

._-

_1
1..

1

2

. .

I

;

=.

--, at~ I

U'.C a7
I

I)

1i

Candidates.
Suecessful .... .... ..

oatle..................

Total.............

21
18

42

Remar ks.
I

Diplomas and Degre's.Sut1r,essful ....... ....... 49
}'ailed .................. 34

87

One of the successful Candi-
d itee had two Medical Qualifi-
cations

One of the nnsueessful CRtil
didates had three 'Medical Qua-lifisotionls fron different Li-
censitng Corporations.

Statement of the Degrees, D;plonms, and Licences of the Candidates for Commissions in the Medical Departmentof the Army, who in August 1866 presented themselves for Exatmination, showing the -number thtat passed,and did not pass, distinguishing the Qualification, both Medical and Surgical, unler the heads of the
several Licensing Bodies.

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Royal College of Physicians, Loudon ...... Licentintt
Royal College of Pbysiciasll, Edinburgh .. I)o.
Iing Queen's Coll. of Physicians, Ireland Do.
Royal College of Surgeons, England ...... Members
Royl College of Surgeons, Edinburgh Licentiates

Royal College of Surgeons. Ireland ........ Do.
Soeiety of ApoLhecrales, 1.oldot D.o.
Apothecaries' Hall, Dublin ................ Do.

Queen's University, Irelatid ....c..otor ir Medicine
Ditto ....M..Blaster in 8urgery

Trinity College, Dublin ..... ach...Iaehlor in Medicine
Ditto Ma........ 3ster of Surgery

UniTersity of Aberdeen ........ Bacholorof Medicine
Ditto ........ Master of Surgery

Ficulty of Physicians & Surgeonis, tcenflate in Surgery
Glasgow....................

Total number of Qualifications...........

Total. | No.2ez
I I4 1 1

C; co
4 2
10 1)
3 .ii

1 1

3 3

2' 2
# 8
41 4
1 1
1 1

. .

6$ U

No. of Qualifications. Icalled in

No. Anat. & All
Fi;1led. S;urgery Subjecti

.. ..

:s I 2 1

i *
1

1 .... 1

rI
-I

Carulidates.
Sucoessful ........ 2t
Failed ........ 4

Total ........ 2.

! D;lo,nnqs anflDegreex.

Remarks.

* .

. .

* -

* r

* r

* *

* .

1

..

11

* e

. .

* *

* *

. .

. -

* s

..

ISuccessful ............... 49

..ailed.......

Total ... 7....... 57

One of the successful Candi-dates hatd two Medical Qualhicat
tions.8 4 4

II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Statement of the Degrees, Diplomas, and Licenees of the Candidates for Commissions in the Medical Dppartment of

the Arm?,, -who in February 1867 presented thenmelves for Examination, showing the number that passed,
and did not pass, distinguishing the Qualifications, both Medical and Surgical, under the hteads of the
several Licensing Bodies.

Nimbe-r of

Qualilicationa.

t zjd
5 1

1' 1)i 3
5 5 I

16 12 i
3 3a .
1 I .
4 a
3 3 .
3 3 *

G3 53 10

Deficienit in

.1.a

. 14 1 ... ..K ....

10 j141 2 2

-
Remarks.

Candldates.
Successful .................. 2r
Failed .................... 5

Total .............. SO

Diplomas and Degrees.
Suecesstul ..................

Failed . .. ........ ]

Total 03

N.1,-I. Three of the Candiz
dates had a third Qualification.2. Some of the passed OCndi-dates were dfclelent in one or
inore subjects, but not to such an

extent aws to necessitate their rvsjection.I II 11-
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in a form similar to that furnished by the Director-I
General of the Army." I

Returns from the Navy Medical Departmzent. It was
m oved by Sir D. J. CORRIGAN, seconded by Dr.
EXBLETON, and agreed to-

" That the following communications and returns
from the Director-General of the Medical Department
of the Navy be entered on the minutes."

"Admiralty,WV.C., 30th March,186a .
"Sva,-With reference to your letter of the27tth

May,1864, I have the honour to forward, for the in-
formation of the General Council of Medical Educa-
tion and Registration of the United Kingdom, a
report from the Board of Examiners on the examina-
tion of candidates for medical commissions in the
royal navy during the year 1806.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

" A.BRYSON, Director General.
"Dr. F. Hawkins."

"'Admiralty, W.C., 30tlh March, 1867.
"STr,-We have the honour to acquaint you, fqr

the information of the General Council of Medical
Education and Reoistration, that during the year
186i nineteen candidates presented themselves for
examination for medical commissions in her Majesty's
Naval Service.
" 1. Of these, eleven passed more or less satisfactory

examinations, and were admitted into the service, and
eight were rejected.

"2. Three of the eleven who were admitted into
the service passed good examinations in all subjects;
one who otherwise pased a good examination was
somewbat deficient in Latin and botany; four passed
moderately good examinations; and in three the
examination passed was indifferent.

"3. One candidate who passed a good examination
in all subjects had beeni once previously examined and
rejected, and the same observation applies to one who
passed a moderately good examination. The candi-
date whopassed a good examination with the ex-
ception of Latin and botany had been twice previously
examined and rejected.
"4. Of those who were rejected, three failed in their

classical examination. One of these, however, was
found to be also physically unfit for the service, and
one of the others was so ignorant of the Latin lan.
guage that he declined to attempt to translate, and
failed to write an ordinary prescription.

"5. The remaining five were rejected for ignorance
of anatomyand surgery chiefly.

"6. Appended hereto are lists of the subjects upon
which the candidates were orally examined, the
questions forming the subjects for their written
examination, and a tabular statement, showing the
qualifications of the different candidates according to
Schedule (A) of the Medical Act, the results of the
examination in each case, and the subjects in which
the candidates were most deficient.

"We have the honour to be, sir,
"Your obedient servants,

,,J. W. SALMON, M.D., Deputy Inspector General.
"Wm. fB. E. SxART, M.D., Deputy Inspector Gene-al.
"'ALEX. F. MACRAY, M.D., Deputy Inspector General."
"Dr. A. Bryson, C.B."
(Following this letter was a statement of the

subjects of oral examination in Anatomy, Surgery,
Practice of Medicine, Materia Medica, Chemistry,
Botany, and Midwifery. The whole is too long for
insertion here; but we append the subjects in Surgery
and Medicine.)
,Surgery. Retention of urine. Symptoms and

treatment of spasmodic stricture. Operation of

tappin thebladder from the rectum. Dittoabove
the puabis. Disloction of hip-joint. Operation of
paracentesis thoracis, and for what diseases required
Vound of palm of hand: probable source of arteriaJ
hiemorrhage. Ligature of radial and ulnar arteziesLigature of carotid artery. Symptoms of popliteal
aneurism: treatment. Operation ofligature of
femoral artery inScarpa's triangle. Amputationat
ankle (Syme's). Chopart's operation. Dislocation of
humerus into axia: symptoms and treatment. Am.putation of thumb at Carpo-Metacarpal joint.

"Practice of Medicine. Continued fever. Typhoid
or enteric fever: symptoms and treatment. Pnea.
monia. Vaxiola. Division of dropsies as to localities
Organs principally diseased in dropsies. Bright8
disease: symptoms; character of urine; causes of
Bright's disease; pathological changes in kidney.
What are the indications of inflammatory disease of
the kidney in the first stage? What is the character
of the second stage? Post mortem appearances.
Treatment of nephritis in the first stage. Phrenitis.
Meningitis. Symptomb of meningitis. Distinction
between rheumatism and gout. Symptoms ofacute
pericarditis. Differential diagnosis between mitral
obstruction and mitral regurgitation. Eruptive
fevers, what they are, and what are their characteris.
tics. Period of incubation of small-pox, course, etc.
Ditto scarlatina. Measles. Pathology of cholera.,

"Subjects for Written Papers. 1. Describe thehip.
joint, and in how many ways it may be dislocated
mention the usual position of the limb in the severai
dislocations. 2. What are the different kinds of
aneurism which may arise from the arteryhaving
been wounded in venesection? Give, 1. The treat.
ment if calledimmediately after the injury; 2. Where
you had not been consulted till many days had passed,
during which there had been frequent returns of
arterial hemorrhage. 3. What are the symptoms of
lead-poisoning? Sketch the treatment, prophylactic
and curative. 4. Describe the pathological causes of
diarrhcea, and the indications to be kept in viewin
this treatment. 5. Describe the symptoms and treat-
ment of pneumonia. 6. Describe the symptom dia-
gnostic of popliteal alneurism; the treatment before
proceeding to operation; the operation, and thechannels through which the circulation afterwards
would be maintained. 7. Describe generally the
shoulder-joint: the bones entering into its forma-
tion; the ligaments and the muscles immediately
surrounding it. 8. Describe the general symptoms,
physicalsigns, and treatment of phthisis; firstly in
therpient, and secondly in the advanced stages.
9. Describe the chemical changes which take ple
when dilute sulphuric acid is poured on the proto-
sulphuret of iron. 10. What are the symptoms of
strangulated inguinal hernia? Describe the treat-
ment in the first instance; the symptoms neoesi-
tating a cutting operation; and the operation. 11.
Describe the anatomy of the parts concerned in theoperation for oblique inguinal hernia."

(For the Table which accompanied the Report, see
next page.)

Dr. FLEXING moved, Dr. ApJOHN seconded, and it
was resolvdd:-"That the best thanks of the Council be returned
to the Director-General of the Medical Department
of the Navy, for his valuable communication relative
to the examination of candidates for medical com-
missions in the Navy."

Correction of an Error in Return. The following
letter from the Director-General of the Medical De-
partment of the Navy was read.Admiralty, W.C., June 3, 1867.

r SIR,-In reference to my letter of the 25th July,
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1866, I have to acquaint you, for the information of
the General Council of Medical Education and Regis-
tration, that the evidence submitted to me by Dr.
Embleton, the Member of Council for the University
of Durham, has quite satisfiedme that the gentleman
numbered 16, referred to in that letter, was not a
Bachelor of Medicine of the University of Durham.

"1I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
"(Signed) "1 A. Bnysoz;, Director-General.
Dr. F. Hawkins, etc."

Dr. EMBLrTOrr moved, Dr. STORRAB seconded, and
it was resolved :-
" That the letter read from Dr. Bryson, Director.

General of the Navy Medical Board, on the subject
of an erroneous entry (part of No. 16) in the ' Table
showing the qualiflcations according to schedule (A),
of the different candidates who were examined for
medical commissions in the Royal Navy in 1864,
with the results of the examinations, be received
and entered on the Minutes."'
Pharmacopweia Committee. Dr. CHRISTISON moved,

Dr. STORRAR seconded, and it was resolved:
That, in accordance with the recommendation of

the Pharmocopcoia Committee, a Committee be ap-
pointed to watch the progress of pharmacy."
The same Committee as before was appointed,

viz.: The Presidenit; Dr. Christison; Dr. Sharpey;
Dr. Apjohn; and Dr. Quain.
LOn the last day of the session, Dr. Apjohn inti-

mated his desire to withdraw from the Committee;
and Dr. Aquilla Smith was appointed in his place.]
Preliminary Examination. A Report of the Com.

mittee appointed, 30th May, 1867, to take into con.
sideration and report how the Council can best deal
with the whole subject of preliminary examination,
and to report dnring the present session, was read,
and ordered to be received and entered on the Mi-
nutes.
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TABLE showing the Qualiwcations, according to Schedule (A), of the different CANDIDATES who were examined
for MEDICAL COM1ISIISIONS in the ROYAL NAVYin 1866, with the Results of the Examinations.

I

QualificationL
. ,,- _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

L&.C.S.Irel.; L.A.H.Irei. ..................

L.R.C.S.Irol.: M.D. Qneen's Univ. Irel.......
M.B.Aberd.; Mast. Burg. Aberd. ............

L.R.C.P.Ed.; L.R.C.S.Ed ..................

M.R.C.S.Fng . ........ ...................
L,.PC.P.Ed.; L.R.C.S.Irel...................
M.R.C.S.E.ng. ..............................

L.EC. & Q.C.P.Trel.; L. Mid. K. & Q.C.P.lrel.
L.R.(C.S.Jrel.. ................ ..

M.R.C.S.Eng. ..............................
LR.C.P.Ed.; L.ll.C.8.Ed ............

LR.C.P.Ed.; L.F.P.&S.Glasg..............
M.D. Univ. Dub.; last. Surg. Univ. Dub. ....

M.R.C.S.Eug.g..............................
M.R.C.S.Eng.: L.S.A.Lond. ................

M.R.C.S.Eng. ..................

L.R.O.S.Irel. ..............................
Lio. Mid. KX Q.O.P.; M.D. i Mast. Sur. Queen's

Univ. .................................
Mast. Surg.A M.B. Unlv. Ed.................

L.R.C.S.Irel. ............................

Rtesult
of

E:xamination.
1.. -1.

Passed
2nd Exam.
Passed.
Do.

Dejected.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Ptased
2nd Exam.
Rejected.

Do.

Do.
Passed.

Do.
Do.

3rd Exsam.
Rejected.
Passed.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Quality of
Examination

passed.

Moderately
good.

TuditTerent.
Moderately

good.

Good In all
subjects.

Moderately
good.

Indifferent.
Good.

Indifferent.
Good in all
subjects.

Moderately
good.

Good in all
subjects.

Points ou wlhich most deficietnt.

Practice or Medicine. Chemistry, lateria Me-
dics, and Botany.

Only subject good, Anatomy.
Practice of Medicine, Chemistry, and Midwifery.
Failed In Classical f:xaminatlo,,, and oonsidered

otlherwise physically unfit for the service.
Ignoranit of Anatomy atid Surgery.
Utterly failed ill Prelimiiiary ExamiDation.
ignorntt of Anatomy, Surgery, and Practice of

M5edicine.

Ignorant of Anatomy and Surgery.
Failed in Classieal i<xamination; declined to

attempt to translate, and failed to write a
prescription.

Ignoraut of Anatomy Rand Surgery.
Surgery, Practice of Medicine, Chemistry, and

Mlateris Medica.
Anatomy, an( only fair In others.
Latin and Botany.

Igtiorant In all the branches.
Anatomy and Midwifery good; others only fair.

Anatonmy and Surgery.

-- - -
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Medical Acts Amendment Bill. The PazsIDtNIr,
on taking the chair, informed the Council that the
Deputation appointed on the previous day had
waited upon the Secretary of State for the Home De-
partment, who paid great attention to the remarks
whichthey addressed to him relative to the proposed
Medical Acts Amendment Bill, and promised to take
the earliest opportunity of giving the mttter his
consideration, and of conferring with Mr. Walpole
on the subject.

Dr. CumuTIsoN moved, Dr. BENNETT seconded,
end it was agreed-

" That it be delegated to the Executive Committee
to resume its conferences with Government regarding
the Bill for Amendment of the Medical Acts, as now
adjusted by the Medical Council, and to take such
steps as they may find advisable towards carrying
the Bill through the Legislature in the same manner
as the Medical Act itself, and as all Amendments on
that Act."
Preliminary Education of Medical Students. The

report on preliminary examinations, presented on
the previous day, was taken into consideration. A
discussion took place on the following recommenda-
tion, the adoption of which was proposed by Dr.
ALEXANDER WOOD, and seconded by Dr. EMBLE-
TON.
"Your Committee would recommend that, in re-

issuing this recommendation, notes to the following
effect should be appended-

1 The General Medical Council will not consider
any examination in English sufficient that does not
fully test the ability of the candidate-
" 1. To write a few sentences in correct English on

a given theme, attention being paid to spelling and
punctuation as well as to composition. 2. To write
a portion of an English author to dictation. 3. To
explain the grammatical construction of one or two
sentences. 4. To point out the grammatical errors
in X vtw nf. 4nn.,mTn&UAI5n1I% e-nmY%iw anU. UPJ gAIM lb aratiuMuc UJJKZWUIIUV*'tLliUll.V WMIJUDOUs nMU W VX-
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plain their nature. 5. To give the derivation and
definition of a few English words in common use "
Mr. RtrwsnY said that he must express the melan

choly feeling with which he read the passage. Could
it be necessary to issue, in a public form, sTAh an

instruction to examiners ? There was scarcely a

national school in the country where all that was

su-ggested as being necessary could not be done. It
would be very much better if the intimation could
be conveyed privately to the examining bodies, in-
stead of appearing in a public report.

Dr. AN)REW WOOD regretted that it was necessary
to issue such instructions, but they were necessary.

The papers of many of the candidates in the pre-

liminary examinations contained errors in composi-
tion; and the same errors were repeated often in the
professional examinations. In a very large propor-

tion of schools there was no exercise in English com-
position. This was the case in the Edinburgh
Academy; but three years ago exercises in English
composition were instituted. At first, the perform-
ances were miserable, because the pupils were un-

accustomed to the task; but latterly there had been
very great improvement. He hoped that the Council
would not be ashamed of doing what was right.
Dr. STORRAR said there was nothing new in the

proposal. Mr. Rumsey would find the same requirev.
ments in the regulation of the Civil Service Exami-
nations, of the Matriculation Examination of the
University of London, the Oxford and Cambridge
local examinations, etc. The result of these regula-
tions was, that the large sehools were introducing
English as a subject of study, in addition to the
Classics.
Dr. CHRISTIsON thought that Mr. Rumsey had

fallen into error from comparing the education of
students about to enter on the study of medicine
with that of men fairly about to enter on other po-

fessions. There was often the same deflotency i

English education among students of law and di-
vinity.

Mr. RUMSEY acknowledged the necessity of the in-
structions, but urged that they should be gen pri-
vately.

Dr. ACLAND said that it was plain that the exa-
mining bodies allowed persons to pass who were in-
competent in English. The Council ought,,there-
fore, to point out the defect; though it was a terible

thing that it should be necessary to tel the exa-
mining boards what they ought to do.

Dr. RISDON BENNrTT asked whether a candidate
at the "previous examinations" in Oxford or Cam-
bridge would be rejected for deficiencies in English,
if he pased a good exanmination in classics and ma-
thematics. He knew that young men sometimes
obtained scholarships, who could not pas an exrani-
nation in English because they had never been
educated for it.

Dr. PAGET said that, in the arts examination at
Cambridge, the examiners are left unfettered by
minute regulations. Six months ago he would have
said that an examinee who could not spell English
correctly would be rejected; but he had found that
there was a difference of opinion on the subject; some
holding that no candidate should be rejected on ae-
count of bad spelling. He did not agree with; this
opinion but it was entertained by some ex-
aminers.

:Dr. ACLAND could make, with regard to Oxford, a
statement similar to that of Dr. Paget. He had token
great p*ans to inquire into the maftr, and &und
that some men of the highest mental qualitis--
espesiolly mathematiiane-vaever ould lean toepeL
This, howevw, did not interfere with the psprietVdf
making it a oemmon rule that those entering the

Mdlalpkofession. should have a proper knowledge of

]Wemarks on the sametopic were made by Mr. Syme,
Dr. A. Siith, Dr. Parkes, rXt. Hwkins, Mr. Cooper,
and Dr. Quain; after which the recommendation
was adopted.
A recommendation- relating to geometry was

withdrawn by permission of the Council.
A recommendation concerning Latin, after some

discussion, was withdrawn; and the following was
proposed in its place by Dr. ALEXANDER WOOD, ancl
seconded by Dr. STORRAR.

"' That in re-issuing the recommendations of the
Council of 1866, to No. 4, viz., 'Latin, including
translation and grammar,' the word ' composition' be
added."
This motion was negatived.
Dr. ANDREW WOOD moved, Dr. PARKES seconded,

and it was resolved-
"That, after 1868, all examinations be removed

from the list of those recognised which do not in all
respects come up to the minimum which the Council
laid down 1866."
Mr. SYME moved, Dr. STbRRAR seconded, and it

was agreed-
"That the application from the McGill University,

to have their certificates of preliminary examinations
recognised by the Council, be acceded to."
On the motion of Dr. PARKES, seconded by Mr.

HARGRAVE, it was resolved-
"That an answer be sent to the Cork Medical

Protective Association, to the effect that the Council,
having already decided that the examination in
general education shaU bt tndergone before the
student eommences his medical studies, and having
endeavoured gradually to improve the preliminary
education, are going as fast as it is safe to do in the
direction indicated by the Cork Medical Protective
Association."

Report of Finance Committee. Dr. SHARPEY, as
Chairman of the Finance Committee, submitted to
the Council the following

REPORT.
"The Finance Committee beg leave to present, in

the Table subjoined, a statement of the estimated
and actual income and expenditure of the year 1866;
also, an estimate of the income from ordinaxy sources,
and of the expenditure, as far as the Committee are
able to judge, for the year 1867.
-,The expenditure of 1866 has exceeded that of

1865 by X513: 1: 5. This excess is in considerable
part due to an increase' of X300 in the account for
printing the Minutes of Council. The increase of
charge for attendance at the Execative Committee is
Y£50: 16.
"From the figures in the Table, it will appear

that the actual income of the past year somewhat
exceeds the estimate; but as, on the other hand, the
actual expenditure is greater than what was esti-
mated, there is a balance of 2455 : 16: 11 against the
Council.
"As observed in the Report of last year respecting

such estimates, it is scarcely possible to judge of the
prospective expenditure with any near approach to
accuracy, inasmuch as the amount is greatly de-
pendent on the duration of the Sessions of Council,
which caunot with certainty be determined before-
hand

"AtA statement of the receipta a4id disbursements
on account of the British Pharmacopmia, since the
date of 'tho accout- presented last year, and of the
balance in the bank at the credit of the General
Council, is given up to Januay 1867.
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"The Commiee prwnt, smou. $ £zt
of preparing and publishing the new editiQsi f^.t;X
Pharn4Opiao,& askiWrw- or-40MttOwit& an
etabe of the paee thAe Wo Of i1I *utST

impresion of,20,000 copie.i

Actual Income for the Ye,ar 1866,, '.
Feeg received by- 4 *. d. S a,

Biras Cob 0E .Q
Sco tland. 15 0

,lrelapd ........74
3653 E 0

Dividends received by-
Branch Coewil for England ...... 633 16 4

, , ScoJan4 ....... 82 2 3
Ireland ........ 68 9 2

Sale of Registers .... ........
1784 -6 09
285 16 O

4723 6 9

Actual Erpcn4iturc for the Year 1866.
Expenses of-

Branch Council for Rtugland. 80) 17 5

is Scotland ...... 332 4
n Irseand........ 269 10 0

1404 0 11

Total Expenditire .............. t5175 3 8

TotalIneome ........ ..-...>.. 4723 9;

Excess of Expenditure over Income., 455 16id 1

AcoGUt of the "British Pharmaco eta"' (1864,Afr-r hie
Yeor ending January hW it6.

1ss7.-Jannau~r 6th. TO XZcCsIPTO.
Balanlce per last Statmewnt (Ja^n. Stals1867) ..
Sales of A94 copies of the BPrtse 'Pazopaia

3f o. wirawt ... . . .i. . . . . .;. .. . . . . . . ...

1867.-Jan. 5th. By DISBURSEMENTS.
For Beportingun progress of Parswy: Dr. Moere
Advertisements . ............
Carriage of Parcels, Booking, and Messeuger ......
Law Charges (1865) ..............,. . .

Keeping Type Standing (three yes) .......

Balance .........................................

1508 17 ji
103 12 d
85 2 X
7-'

17 60 11 3.

.20 O~00

60 0 0

14 8
1l6e 16 7

14 .1

"British Pharmacopreia" Statechie4rt.-' eotal Cost 'of
Editing and Publishing thA Net 'Edifi6h, ofjthe
"iBritish Phetinaecople2o" (167). I. .,

C5IARGE,
Printing, Binding, etc, 20,000 copies ..............
Remnlriatlon to two Editors ..................
Ptarmsuticl Inseutigtlens ........... ..........A,...
Travelling Expenses to Dr. Apjohni ...............
Honpxariuu to Pharmacopaoia Cornrottee,....-....
Am,ount due to Medical Council on IPbblication of thi

First Edit4n.;

Adveri0sing, ete. (estinste) .......

Balance .... . .

DISCHARGE.

1764 o

50 0' Or
,0 0 f

a86I)0

O'
374 16 0

4000..-0 0O

By 20,000 Copies at 6s. each ...................... 6000 (1 0

Deduet-4llid*arrce of one-third to Booksellers 220060 '0

-~ ~~~9 0,Q-4-0000
x.,S asM noved, r. Ru sxsy oaseded, *ad it

w wol ed'-'. f .L
"The the r"pr of the CEina0 C@awitee, be

lo oi . , ,1 s- ,-.

- ,* 7? T .4 g 7b,y..
Tit eas ofJol0i orFmanz, -The PII$IDENT ansounced,
svb autlrqr4y i: the representative of the Royal Col-

lge, UP4hysioians ofE dinburgh (Dr. Alexander Wood),
tht Mr, John Forman, of Fettercsirn, had returned the
diploma which he had lntely obtained from that body.
He thought that this information would be satisfactory
to the Connoil,

Visitation of Examinations. The following report,
from the committee appointed to prepare a scheme for
the visitation of examinations for the next year, and
especially to consider the best means of supervising the
Arts examinations, was read.

REPORT.

"Your committee report, that by the Medioal Act,
two methods of visitation of examinations are per-
mitled: one by the members of Council; the other by
pesons deputed by the Council; and they presume that
a combination of the, two would not be contrary either
to the spirit,or the letter of the medical act.

:A omnmittee appointed by the Council, on this sub-
jeot reported in favour of the seoond of these methods;
but their suggestions were, on 1st July, 1801, rejected
by large majorities in the General Council.

."(Qn 6th April, 1865, the following motion was agreed
to by the Couneil: ' That each of the Branch Councils,
or such of thei members as -aay Ue deputed by such
Councils, shaUl, from time to time, visit the examina-
ticsns, preliinary, as well as professional,,conduoted by
ke, qualifying- ies in their. respective divisions of the

X-pited Kinggdom, ad report the results of their obser-
vations to the General Council.'

0 tUhis rsolution, the Branch Councils gave in
reports in 1866.

In 1866, he same plan was continued with this ad
dition, that the visitors were required to include in their
reports a statement of the facts observed, and of their
opinion of the effloincy of the examainations, as also
such remarks and suggestions on defects in them as

circumstas my indicate.
"' Under this resolution reports,hAve been given in, in

1867, which have been repeatedly admitted, by various
xewbers of the Council, to be of great iaterest and

value; and they will, in all probability, be rendered more
ooaducive to the improvement of the examinations by
the labouis of the Committee appointed by the Council
this session, and which is stil sitting.

" Your Comraitee regret to find thst while the exa-
minations of everylieensing bodyin England have been
vii,ted and reported on, the reports from Scotland and
Irelaad defective; that of Seotland not including any re-
port on the Univeroity of St. Andrew'st the Royal College
of Physicians ofEdinburgh, and theRoyalCollege of Sur.
geons of Ediaburgh, although tje joint examination
held by these bodies is reported on; while from Ireland
no report bas been given on the examinations of the
-Apotitecaries' Company.

"After a;very full consideration of the subject, your
committee bave determined to report that it appears to
them desirable to condnue the present system for one

year longer at least.
"They r-a, however, of opinion, that each Brach

Council should consider how far it is necessary to visit
annually the examinations of each licensing body, and
wbether the labour and expense of conducting these
visitations might not be abridged by limiting the viS.
tio8s of each year to the examinations of eertain bodies
only. ,

regard to the visitation of the arts examinations,
the oommittee hae fuly considered the propriety of
h ingit$ ntltd byAspia e is s well as by
Issd;Boas-;s ae opiaion, however, on the

Wolethat euoa hnange isfUenot desirable.
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"In conclusion, the committee beg to recommend
that the visitors of examinations shonld in future re-
ceiv payment for their services: when at a distance, at
the same rate as for attending the General Council;
when at the place of their residence, at the rate allowed
for attending a meeting of the Branch Council, in ad.
dition to travelling expenses. [This paragraph was
afterwards withdrawn.]

"ALEXANDER WOOD,
("Chairntan."

Mr. SYMz moved, and Dr. STOIuR seconded, the
adoption of the report.

Sir DoMINIc CORRIGAN objected to the clause in which
a reduction of the number of visitations was sug-
gested.

Mr. C.ESAR HAwKINS suggested that it might be suffi-
cient to visit those Boards which had not been re-
ported on.

Dr. ANDREW Woon said that, as it was now proposed
to pay the visitors, the expense would be very great if
the visitations were repeated in the same proportion as
before. With respect to Mr. Hawkins's suggestion, he
would observe that probably some of those boards that
had been visited and reported on required visitation
more than those on which there were no reports. He
was rather charv of the high fees proposed. The mem.
bers of the Executive Committee had only two guineas
for each attendance.
Dr. STORAR suggested that the fee should be limited

to that paid by the Executive Committee.
Sir D. CORmIGcA said that it might be objected that

the Council were doing work for a fee which did not pay
for it. He would rather that the visitors were unpaid
than that they should receive a fee wbich would serve
as a pretext for withbolding fair payment from others.
Mr. HARORAVE said that the visitors of examinations

-ought to have some remuneration; and that which was
suggested could not be objected to.

Dr. PAOET asked whether the visitors were to be paid
out of the funds of the General Council or of the
Branch Councils. If they were to be paid by the
Branch Councils, he would. suggest that each Branch
Council should fix its own rate of payment.
Dr. A. SSirm said, that as the visitations were carried

on by order of the General Council, the paymentshould
come out of general fund.

After some further remarks, it was agreed to with-
draw the last paragraph of the report, and to make the
payment of the visitors the subject of a special resolu.
tion. The motion for adoption, thus amended, was then
caried.

Dr. PAGETr moved, and SIR 1. CORRIGAN seconded,
" That it be left to the Branch Couneils to determine

what amount of remuneration should be paid for visita-
tions of examinations."

Dr. SToniun proposed as an amendment, and Mr.
Syxx seconded,
" That the visitors of examinations shall in future

receive payment for their services, at the same rate as
for attending a meeting of the Branch Council, in ad.
dition to travelling expenses."
The amendment was carried, and was also agreed tc

as a substantive motion.
Dr. ANDnnW WOOD moved, and Dr. PAnItES seconded
" That the expense of visiting the examinations be

paid from the funds of the General CounCil."
Dr. PAGET moved as an amendment, and Dr. Exmnx

TON seconded,
"sThat the expenses of visitations be paid by the

Branch Councils."
Dr. A. SMITH said that a practical difficulty in carry

ing out Dr. Paget's proposal was, that the Branch Coun
cils could not meet the expenses. Besides, the work wai
undertaken for the general good, and not for the mere
good of the Brancb Councils. He was decidedly o:
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opinion that the expenses should come out of the
general fund.
Dr. SHASPEY said tbat, if the Council did not allot

the fees to be paid out of the general fund, they would
come to a difficulty, inasmuch as the Branch Council;
could not afford the expenses of the visitations. He
would support the original motion.
Dr. EIBLETON said that the Branch Councils. haviyg

had the visitations delegated to themn, ought also
to pay their visitors. Where there were no funds, the
most rational remedy would be, that the visitors should
forego their fees.

SIR I). CORRIGAN said that, if the Branch Council for
Ireland were to be expected to pay their visitors, he
would oppose visitations altogether.
Dr. ACLAND regarded the general fund as intended

for general purposes. It was merely by resolution-by
an accident-that the Branch Councils had in cbarge
the visitation of examinations.
The PaESIDENT said that, as he intended to vote, be

wouild make some remarks. He had always Opposed
the principle of throwing all the receipts of the Council
into a common fund; and lhad held that the receipts
and expenses should be divided among the, Branch
Councils. But the visitation of examinations was a
duty of the Council as a body, tbough it had for a time
been delegated to the Branch Councils. He reminded
the members that at any time the Council might dele.
gate the duty of visiting to specially appointed persoDs
without reference to the Branch Councils.
The amendment was then put to the vote and lost;

thie original.motion-for payment from the general fumd
-was then carried.

Subjects of Professional Education. A report was
presented from the Committee which had been ap.
pointed to consider and report " what are the subjects
withnout a knowledge of which no candidate should be
allowed to obtaini a qualification entitling him to be
registered ?"
On the motion of Dr. QuAN, seconded by Mr. Coo.

Pru, it was agreed that the report should be read pars.
graph by paragraph.

Dr. QUAIN moved tho adoption of the first paragraph,
speifying the subjects without a knowledge of which
no one should be registered. He said that a first sad
great duty of the Council was to point out who were
competent to practise; and none could be regarded as
competent unless they bad a knowledge of all the sub.
jects connected with medicine. The list had been care.
fully drawn up, and none could say that less should be
demanded. Would not a surgeon be the better prac.
titioner for being able to make a stethoscopic examina-
tion of a scrofulons patient on whom it was proposed to
perform amputation ? The Committee did not propose
that every one should have a complete knowledge of
all the subjects; all that they meant was, that every
one should bave a competent knowledge. A man wbo
prefixed " Dr." to his name without some knowledge of
all the subjects, was as unqualified as a man whlo pna.
tised under a foreign diploma obtained under imperfect
qualifleations. The report would be productive of great
good, if received and acted on.
Mr. SYME seconded the m(otion.
Dr. A. SMITH referred to the analysis of the Medical

Register given in the Bn1riisu ]MEDICAL JOURNAL, from
which it appeared that there were many men praotisimg
with the diploma of the College of Surgeons alone. The
motion implied that the examining boards abould be
called on to extend tbeir curricula.
Dr. STOJRAR said that a knowledge of the subjects

proposed was equally necessary to physicians and to
surgeons. It was competent for the Council to say that
all practitioners should possess such knowledge. The
College of Surgeons, indeed, required certificates of
attendance on nine of the subjects; but the fault was,
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tbat tbey did not take means to ascertain whether the
andidates had profited by the instruction. He would
not, however, blame the College; because he bopedthat the proposed arrangement with the College of Pby-
sicisns would be carried out.
Mr. COOPER would support the motion. He wished

to know what subject there was among those enume-
rated, some knowledge of which could be dispensedwith by a practitioner. A man in practice in the coun-
try districts or in the colonies, must be able to use his
own resources. Powerto become practitioners had been
given by the Act of 1815 to the Apothecaries' Com.
pany; and they had done their best to provide qualified
men. But, though they were able only to give a quali-fication in medicine, they wished that every practitioner
sbould be able to take up any department of practice.
]ge should be equally able to diagnose a fracture or a
fever, or to treat an obstetric case. Was it to be ex-
pected that a practitioner was to be always sending to
one man or another to help him in those departmentswhich he did notknow? No! he must act on hisown re-
sources. Again, some knowledge of forensic medicine
was necessary to a general practitioner, for he might be
called to a case of poisoning by opium. Whether the
qualification were obtained from one licensing body or
from two, every practitioner should liave some know.
ledge of all the subjects enumerated in the list.
Dr. ANDREW WOOD said that the Council was ehal.lenged to give an opinion whetber a general practitionershould be qualified in all departments of practice. And

when the small number of those who devoted tbemselvesto special departments was considered, it was plainlythe duty of the Council to take care that all practitioners
were qualified in every department. He hadbeen muchpleased with the liberal and enlightened opinions ex-
pressed by MIr. Cooper, the Master of theApothecaries'
Company. He hoped that a stop would be put to allow-
ing persons to practise with merely the diploma of a
College of Surgeons, or of the Apothecaries' Hall. Hebelieved that even mere licentiates of midwifery were ad-mitted to the Register. The Council had not to legislatefor the great in the profession, but for the good of the
general public. If the motion were carried, much would
be done to encourage the combination of examiningboards; and the Council would have uttered no indis.tinct or uncertain sound.
Mr. CmsLR HAWinxi4 said that the College of Surgeonsbad taken the greatest care not to admit incompetentmen to the midwifery license. He had taken greatpains in drawing up the rules; and could say that theireducation was required to be even more extensive thanthat of the members. He believed that, with one ex-

ception, all the licentiates in midwifery of the Collegehad been granted to men who had previously becomemembers. With regard to the statement that the Col-lege did not examine on all the subjects of which itrequired certificates, he said that the powers of theCollege in this direction had been supposed to belimited by Act of Parliament; and only within a veryshort time they bad been informed that they bad moreextensive power than they supposed. He would agreeto the motion, if it merely meant that all candidatesfor
registration must bave some knowledge of the subjectsenumerated; but if it was implied that every one must
pass a practical examination in all, he must object.Dr. LEET expressed his approval of the motion.
Mr. RUmSEYobjected to the insertion of forensic me-dicine as a necessary subject of professional study. Itmeant either too muchor too little. If it included thesubjectin all its branches (comprising hygiene) it could

not be taught efficiently within the four years of medicalstudy; seeing that subjects of great importance requiredthe whole aittention of the pupil. If imperfectly stu.died,it must lead to the development of a large num.ber of imperfectly qualified health officers and medical

I

jurists. He did not wish to banish forensic medicine
and bygiene, but to place them on a safe basis; and
would be ready to propose that provision be made for
the registration of special certificates in public or state
medicine. There was an increasing demand in the
courts of law for men thus specially qualified. He read
some extracts from the remarks of Dr. Symonds, Dr.
Anstie, and the late Dr. Graves on the subject; and
hoped that the Council, would not stultify themselves
by demanding impossibilities.

Dr. EMBLETON said that every candidate for a license
to practise ought to be examined on all the subjects;
but that the examination might be directed specially to
the department in which the candidate intended to
practise.

After some remarks from Dr. Apjohn, Dr. Fleming,
Sir D. Corrigan, snd Mr. Hargrave,

Dr. ACLAND supposed that no rational person would
imagine that any one who was grossly unfit for practice
should be placed on the Register; but the question was,
How far could the Council go ? There was no difficulty
in saying that a knowledge of all subjects should be re-
quired of those intended for generl practice; but to
what extent should such knowledge be required of those
who were prepared for special departments of practice ?
In Oxford, some years ago, a knowledge of midwifery,
of surgery, and of the principles of hygiene, had been
added to the qualifications required for the degrees in
medicine. What would be of great servioe to the Uni-
versity would be, a report as to the extent to which each
of these subjects should be known. The Council ought
not to expect an equal amount of skill in all persons,
nor should it flx the minimum of knowledge too high,
lest it threw practice into the hands of uneducated per-
sons. He did not know what objection could be made
to a general statement that a knowledge of all the sub.
jects enumerated was required; but the question war
how much should be required. When this was agreel
on, there would then come the consideration of a senous
and well-considered digest of the course to be gone
through by candidates for bigher examinations. He be.
lieved this problem had been best solved by the Univer-
sity of London; but the result was, that it had very few
graduates.

Dr. ALExANDER WOOD objected to any proposal teod-
ing to the establishment of a "one faculty" system. In
Scotland, an example of combination of the examining
boards bad been set; and there were indications that the
same thing would be done in England. Was there any
necessity for laying down the regulations proposed?

Dr. CHnUSTISON, speaking in reference to botany, the
introduction of which into the list had been suggested,
said that the question was a difficult one. A very tho.
rough knowledge was required from graduates of the
University of Edinburgh; but it was a different question
whether such an amount of knowledge was necessary
in all cases. The practical applications of the science
were not very numerous, though they did occur. Sup.
pose, for instance, a praotitioner were called to a case in
which black berries had been vomited, he ought to be
able to ascertain whether they were black currants or
belladonna berries. Such knowledge as this could be
easily acquired; and also a knowledge of the characters
of plants used in medicine. As to forensic medicine,
having referred to the part which he had taken many
years ago in introducing the study of it into this country,
he said that the reason of demanding a knowledge of it
was not so much that medical men should be at once
thoroughly qualified to be witnesses in courts of law, as
to ensure their being able to perceive what cases coming
under their notice might require them to be called on to
give evidence. Special instruction in forensic medicine
was necessary, as the medico-legal bearings of surgery-
for instance-could not be pointed out in a systematic
course. But what he would venture to impress on
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lecturers on medica jurisprudence was, that they-should
gie instrution in practical rather than in ultra.scientific
matters He agreed with Mr. Ruwesey as to the im-
portance of fonsic medicine: but thought that he had
confounded what was required to merely enable a prac-
titioner to discern a medico-legal case with the knowledge
required to make a profound medical jurist. This was
as great a mistake as to confound the knowledge of sur-
gery sufficient for a general practitioner with that which
would be expected from a consulting surgeon.

Dr. AnPorN proposed as an amendment, that the list
of subjects be extended by adding botany.

Sir D. Conniuox seconded the amendment, which was
negatived; and, aftersome furtherdiscussion, the report
was adopted in the following amended form.

ItEPORT.
"The Committee appointed to consider and report

'what are the subjects without a knowledge of Which no
candidate should be allowed to obtain a qualification
entitling him to be registered? beg to submit the fol-
lowing list of subjects:-1. Anatomy; 2. General
Anatomy: 3. Physiology; 4. Chemistry; 5. Materia
Medica; 6. Practical Pharmacy; 7. Medicine; 8. Sur-
gery; 9. Midwifery; 10. Forensic Medicine. -'

" The Committee in enumerating the subjects a know.
ledge of which should constitute a minimum of the
aoquirements possessed by every registered Medical
Practitioner, desire to add the following explanatory
remarks -

"'Chemistry' should include a knowledge of the prin.
ciples of chemistry, and of those details of the science
'which bear on the study of medicine.

"'Medicine and Suroery' should include a knowledge
of systematic and clinical medicine and surgery, and also
of morbid anatomy."

NORTHERN BRANCH.
TIE annual meeting of the above Branch will be
b,eld in the Library of the Newcastle Infirmar, O
Thursday, June 20th, 1867, at 2 P.x. President fot
1866-67, Sir JoHN Firz, P.R.C.S.; President-eloct fo,
*1867-68, EDWARD CHARLTON, M.D.
Dinner at the Queen's Head Hotel, at 5 P.x.
Gentlemen intending to read papers or cases, Oi

describe pathological specimens, are requested ta
conzmunicate with the Secretary, without delay.

G. H. PRxLIPsoN, M.D., Elon. Sec.
isrweast1eupon-Tyne, June Oth, 1867.

EAST ANGLIAN BRANCH.
Txz annual meeting of the above Branch will b
held at the Town Hall, King's Lynn, on Thursday
June 20th, at 2 P.m. President for 1866.67, T. W
Crose, ESq.; President for 1867-68, J. V. HAWXINS
M.D., King's Lynn.
Member. are invited to attend in accordanoe wit]

the following resolution, which was passed at th
fat anual meeting, held in- Norwich. Moved b:
Dr. Copeman, Norwich, and seconded by Mr. Cadge
WNorwich: "That the next annual meeting of th
East Anglian Branch be held, in combination wit]
the Cabridge and Huntingdon Branch, at Lynx
and that Dr. Hawkins be elected President."
Gentlemen intending to read short papers or cases

or to be present at the diner, are requested to com
mumicate with the President.elect, or the Honorari
Secretaxies, without delay. Dinner tickets, 12s. 6d.

B. CHRVALLIRE, M.D., Ipswich Hon.
J. B. PTrr¶, M.D., Norwich sece.

CAMBRIDGE AND HUNTINGDON BRANCIL
THz annual meeting of the above Branch wijl b
held, in conjunction with the East Anglian Bran*at the Town Hall, King's Lynn, on Thursday, 3u
20th, at 2 P.m.; J. V. HAwxiNs, M.D., King's Ly,
President.
Members intending to read papers or cases a

requested to communicate with the Honorary Secre.
tary at their earliest convenience.

P. W. LATHAX, M.D., Honorary Secretary.
Cambridge, May 28tb, 1867.

LANCASHIRE AND CHESHIRE BRANCH.
THn annual meeting of the above Branch will be
held in Cheater, on Wednesdasy, June 26th, at 2 p.t.;
JoNx HAaxsoit, Esq., President, in the Chair.
Dinner at 4.30 p.m.
Gentlemen intending to read papers or cases, are

requested to forward the titles of the same to the
Honorary Secretary, without delay.

HENR&Y SIxsoro, M.D., Hon. Scretary.

SOUTH MIDLAND BRANCH.
THE annual meeting of the above Branch will be
held at the Northampton Infirmary, on Thursday,
June 27th, at 2 P.x.; IL W. WATKIzx, Esq., Ptrei.
dent, in the Chair.
Gentlemen intending to read papers or ea, sr

requested to communicate with Dr. Bryan, of North.
ampton, one of the Honorary Secretaries, without
delay. 3. M. BurAIN, M.D. HOe.

G. P. GoxnsxITH, Esq. I Ses.

BATH AND BRISTOL BRANCH: ORDINARY
MEETING.

Tsn sixth ordinary meeti of the sesion was held
at the York House, Bath, on Thursday evening.
May 23rd; 3. B. BARTEUX, Esq., President, in the
Chair. There were also present thirty-seven mem.
bers and two visitors.
The minutes of the last meeting were read sad

confirmed.
Noa Ifembers. Mr. Richard Kinneir was proposed

by Mr. C. S. Barter, and seconded by Mr. . S.
Fowler; and Datvers Ward Bush, M.D., w pre.
posed by Dr. Symonds, and seconded by Dr. BeddX;
and will be balloted for at the annual meeting.

Communications. 1. The Recent Outbreak of Cho.
ler at Pill, illustrated by a Map of the Locality.
By R. W. TIBBrrs, M.B. This paper provoked mu
discussion. The paper, together with remarks by
Mr. Davies, medical officer under the Board of Health
for Bristol, will be forwarded for publication.

2. A Report of a Case of Punctured Wound of the
Abdomen. By W. M. CLARKE, Esq.

8. Mr. HINTON narrated a case of Abscess in the
neigbourhood of the Umbilicus, which was opened
by incision, and, after a few days, discharged fcu.
lent matter. The patient survived three months,
and gave way to intemperate habits, which hasted
her eath.

4. Mr. R. S. FOWLEE exhibited the Stomach and
Duodenum of a man who was suddenly taken ill
without any premonitory symptoms, and died in a
few hours. Tfhe anterior wall of the duodenum clos
to the pylorus was found perforated by a circular
ulcer of the size of an ordinary quill pen. The ma
was a very healthy, steady, temperate man, and had
never exhibited any Sig$s of gastric disturbance.

5. Labour terminatig in Expulsion of Hydatid
By E. CnossexA, Esq.


